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In geodetic data inversion, insufficient observational data and smoothness constraints for model parameters make
it difficult to clearly resolve small-scale heterogeneous structures with discontinuous boundaries. We therefore
developed a novel regularization scheme for the inversion problem that uses discontinuity, sparsity, and
smoothness constraints. In order to assess its usefulness and applicability, the proposed method was applied
to synthetic displacements calculated by a ring-shaped and sharply varying afterslip distribution on a plate
interface. The afterslip was obtained from reasonable numerical simulation of earthquake generation cycle
with a rate- and state- dependent friction law and realistic three-dimensional plate geometry. The obtained
afterslip distribution was heterogeneous, and the discontinuous boundary was sharper than that obtained by
using smoothness constraint only. The same inversion test was conducted with a smoothly varying circular
slip distribution with large slips inside the ring-shaped distribution. The method accurately reproduces the
smooth distribution of the slip area as well as the ring-shaped distribution. Therefore, the method could be
applied to any slip distribution, with both discontinuous and continuous boundaries. Adopting this method
for measured data will make it possible to obtain detailed heterogeneous distributions of physical structures
on fault planes. The proposed method is therefore applicable to various geophysical inversion problems that
exhibit discontinuous heterogeneity.
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Earthquake generation is related to the heterogeneous dis-
tribution of fault slips and locking conditions on the fault
planes (or plate interfaces); for example, a heterogeneous
distribution is observed in coseismic slip distribution (e.g.,
Ide 2007), source areas of large interplate earthquakes
with magnitudes greater than seven (Yamanaka and
Kikuchi 2004), and small repeating earthquakes (Uchida
and Matsuzawa 2011). In these cases, the slip distribution
of each event varies in a piecewise smooth manner, but
changes sharply across the boundaries between these
heterogeneous areas and the surrounding area.* Correspondence: nakatar@jamstec.go.jp
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the Creative Commons license, and indicate ifConversely, images obtained through geodetic inversion
analysis of Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) data
in most previous studies imposed smooth slip distribu-
tions with continuous boundaries; for example, slip deficit
and backslip distributions during interseismic periods
(e.g., Suwa et al. 2006; Hashimoto et al. 2012; Loveless and
Meade 2011), and afterslip distributions of large interplate
earthquakes (e.g., Yagi et al. 2001; Miyazaki et al. 2004;
Ozawa et al. 2012; Yamagiwa et al. 2015). Commonly,
when conducting geodetic data inversion, available obser-
vational data are insufficient, and the smoothness con-
straint is treated as a priori information based on methods
such as Bayes’ theorem (e.g., Yabuki and Matsu’ura 1992)
and Kalman filtering (e.g., Segall and Matthews 1997).
In addition to convenience and traditional reasons,
the smoothness constraint is derived by considering
the process of earthquake rupture, where the spatialis distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
rg/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
e appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to
changes were made.
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(Yabuki and Matsu’ura 1992).
Recently, sparsity constraints have been introduced into
geodetic inversions (e.g., Evans and Meade 2012). Sparse
modeling is a form of statistical analysis for solving a
problem by introducing the sparsity of the solution as a
priori information. Evans and Meade (2012) applied the
absolute value (L1) regularization approach (Tibshirani
1996) to the coseismic slip and afterslip of the 2011
Tohoku-Oki earthquake for geodetic data inversion.
Using onshore GNSS observational data, compact and
sharply varying afterslip distributions along the coast
were obtained, and the slip areas were significantly
different from other studies that used a smoothness
constraint (e.g., Iinuma et al. 2012; Ozawa et al. 2012;
Yamagiwa et al. 2015). The maximum slip estimated
using a sparsity constraint was comparable to other
studies. However, we have questions regarding the appli-
cation of other shapes of slip distribution, because the es-
timated maximum slip was 1.7 times greater than the
input value in a resolution test with a ring-shaped input
slip distribution (Evans and Meade 2012).
Furthermore, another constraint focusing on long-term
velocity discontinuity across faults has been introduced
(Johnson and Fukuda 2010). Mixed linear–nonlinear
Bayesian inversion was applied to the distributions of
locked and creeping patches on faults, by incorporated a
locking parameter for each patch that indicates whether a
patch is completely locked (no slip) or creeping (Johnson
and Fukuda 2010). If the amount and quality of the data
are sufficient, introduction of such additional parameters
is valid for resolving spatially complex slip distributions.
However, our purpose in this study is to propose a
method, which analyze rather small amounts of low-
quality data from the slip on the plate interface beneath
the ocean bottom. Thus, we consider a more efficient
method, which requires fewer parameters to be estimated.
It is preferable to use the same method to resolve
small-scale heterogeneous slip distributions composed
of zero-slip (locked) areas and non-zero-slip areas with
both continuous and discontinuous boundaries when
we only have data of insufficient quality. In this study,
we focus on regularized optimization with appropriate
prior constraints for geodetic data (afterslip) inversion.
We propose a novel evaluation function that uses smooth-
ness, discontinuity, and sparsity constraints. The use of a
smoothness constraint is required to reproduce a smooth
distribution among non-zero-slip subfaults. The discon-
tinuity constraint is expected to express sharp boundaries
between slip and zero-slip areas. The sparsity constraint
controls the number of non-zero-slip subfaults, and may
be useful to obtain a minimum slip area. By combining
our methods with appropriate hyperparameter selection,
it is possible to obtain a smooth distribution at acontinuous slip area, and a discontinuous distribution at
boundaries between non-zero-slip and zero-slip areas.
Firstly, we describe evaluation functions using three
constraints. Secondly, we describe the production of
synthesized data for numerical tests. Then, the results
are presented and discussed. Finally, we conclude with
suggestions for future work.
Optimization using smoothness, discontinuity,
and sparsity constraints
A numerical inversion test was conducted to assess how
efficiently the proposed method can reproduce the ori-
ginal distribution of slip from noise-overlapped synthetic
displacement data. For comparison, we present results
obtained using three types of evaluation functions. First,
we used an evaluation function that only included the
L2 smoothness regularization term (Eq. 2) called
smoothness. Second, we used an evaluation function that
only included the L1 sparsity regularization term
(Eq. 3), called sparsity. The third function is the pro-
posed evaluation function that includes smoothness,
discontinuity, and sparsity constraints (Eq. 4), called
SDS constraints.
Smoothness constraints
The relationship between displacement on a free surface




Gklsl þ εk ð1Þ
where dk is the observed displacements at the k-th
station on the Earth’s surface, sl is dip-slip of the l-th
subfault on the plate boundary, N is the number of sub-
faults, Gkl is the Green’s function representing displace-
ment at station k due to unit slip on subfault l, and εk is
the error (including observation noise) at the k-th sta-
tion. We divided the plate interface into small rect-
angular subfaults, each of which was approximated by
three triangles to calculate the angular dislocation
(Comninou and Dundurs 1975). Green’s functions are
represented on a subfault, which is the combined ef-
fect of three angular dislocations within a subfault in
an elastic, homogeneous, and isotropic half space.
If only a smoothness constraint is used, as in most
previous studies involving geodetic inversion, the evalu-
ation function can be expressed as:















where β is a precision hyperparameter, α is a smoothness
hyperparameter, K is the number of observed GNSS dis-
placements, and Σi~j is the summation of all pairs of
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Eq. 2 represents the reproducibility between model parame-
ters and observations, and the second term represents the
L2 regularization term, which indicates the smoothness of
the model parameters (s). Based on Kuwatani et al. (2014a),
we used first-derivative regularization for the smoothness
constraint. The hyperparameters, α and β, can be selected
through the maximization of marginal likelihood technique
proposed by Kuwatani et al. (2014a). For the numer-
ical inversion test, we calculated the true values of
these hyperparameters from the true slip st. We refer
to the true values of hyperparameters α and β as αt
αt ¼ sTt Cst=N
 
and βt(βt = 1/σ
2), respectively. The
matrix C is an N ×N symmetric matrix that sums the
differences of all pairs of nearest-neighbor subfaults
(see Additional file 1). See Eq. (16) in Kuwatani et al.
(2014a) for details. The square of the standard devi-
ation (σ2) used to represent the observational noise
levels added to the observational data helps to deter-
mine βt. The values αt and βt were compared to α
and β to evaluate the validity of our method for de-
termining hyperparameters.Sparsity constraints
We incorporated two additional constraints as prior
information into the analysis in order to accurately
restore the heterogeneity of the slip distribution.
One is the sparsity constraint that is derived from
prior information that the slip area is considered to
be smaller than the zero-slip area. In general, the
subfault area is set to be wider than the target slip
area, which increases the number of model parame-
ters in the inversion analysis and enhances under-
determination of the inversion problem.
If only a sparsity constraint is used (e.g., Evans
and Meade 2012; Honma et al. 2014), the evaluation












where λ is a sparsity hyperparameter that controls the ef-
fect of the sparsity constraint. The second term on the
right-hand side of Eq. 3 represents the sparsity constraint.
A large value of λ decreases non-zero components, while
λ = 0 introduces no sparsity. L1 regularization produces a
compact representation of slip, and may be considered an
alternative end-member to smoothed-L2 regularized solu-
tions (Evans and Meade 2012).
To select the appropriate value of sparsity hyperpara-
meter λ, a leave-one-out cross-validation technique can
be used, and we adopted the λ value that minimized the
mean squared residual (MSR) for the evaluation function
with a sparsity constraint (Eq. 3). It is noted that we can-
not rule out the possibility of inaccurate hyperparameter
selection by the cross-validation technique, because
GNSS observational data may not be sufficiently inde-
pendent, causing overfitting.Combination of smoothness, discontinuity, and sparsity
constraints
As described in Introduction, if we assume only the
smoothness constraint, then the estimated slip distri-
bution must be smooth regardless of its true distribu-
tion. The evaluation function should be designed to
avoid the smoothness constraint at boundaries be-
tween non-zero-slip and zero-slip areas. On the other
hand, the sparsity constraint cannot reproduce a
smooth distribution.
We thus propose a new evaluation function by in-
corporating three constraints: smoothness, discontinu-
ity, and sparsity constraints as prior information for
inversion (Fig. 1). The new evaluation function can be
expressed as:
























where β’ is a precision hyperparameter, α’ is a smooth-
ness hyperparameter for the non-zero-slip area, v is a
sparsity hyperparameter, and δ’(si , sj) behaves like a delta
function, and is defined as follows:
δ0 si; sj
  ¼ 1; if si ¼ 0or sj ¼ 0




The proposed evaluation function in Eq. 4 consists
of three terms: the first term on the right-hand side
is the reproducibility between model parameters and
observations, and the second term constrains the
smoothness and discontinuity of model parameters
(s). For the neighboring pair, if there is zero slip in
both cells, or if either of the neighboring cells is zero,
then the function δ’(si, sj) becomes equal to one; this
results in the removal of the smoothness constraint
term. The slip of both the neighboring cells must be
non-zero for the smoothness constraint to be effect-
ive. Thus, the coefficient (1-δ’(si , sj)) serves as the
cutoff tool for the smoothness constraint at the
boundary between non-zero and zero-slip areas. The
third term on the right-hand side of Eq. 4 represents
the sparsity constraint.
The model parameter (s), which minimizes the evalu-
ation function in Eq. 4, is expected to be the best solution
in terms of satisfying the reproducibility of the observa-
tion, the continuity of the slip with a discontinuous
boundary, and the sparsity of a slip area. We take possible
candidate sets of the model parameters in order to
minimize the evaluation function in Eq. 4, i.e., the
probability distribution function of the posterior prob-
ability p(s|d; α ', β ', ν) in terms of the Bayesian estima-
tion. Following Kuwatani et al. (2014b), we used the
Metropolis algorithm (Metropolis et al. 1953), which is a
type of Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method. As
a solution for the evaluation function in Eq. 4, we present
a posterior mean (PM) solution defined by the mean value
of a number of candidate sets, which are sampled using
the posterior distribution. For all calculations, we set ini-
tial values of model parameters (s) equal to zero. We alsochecked whether the estimated values were independent
of the initial values of the model parameters.
The hyperparameters, α’, β’, and v in the evaluation
function in Eq. 4 control the behavior of the estimated
model parameter (s). The hyperparameters must be ap-
propriately determined prior to minimization of the
evaluation function in order to estimate accurate model
parameters. Because of nonlinearity within the evalu-
ation function (Eq. 4), the maximization of marginal
likelihood technique for all three hyperparameters is
computationally high-cost and non-stable. Therefore,
the hyperparameters were appropriately selected as de-
scribed below.
The hyperparameter selections were conducted in
three steps. First, we selected λ by cross-validation, then
we determined α’ and β’. Finally, we calculated v using
the value of β’ and λ. To determine the smoothness and
precision hyperparameters, α’ and β’, we only used non-
zero model parameters (s) estimated by Eq. 3, so that
the effect of the pre-smoothness coefficient (1-δ’(si , sj))
can be ignored. We selected the hyperparameters as-
suming that the two parameters, α’ (smoothness for
non-zero subfaults) and λ (number of zero subfaults),
are almost uncorrelated. The assumption is considered
to be satisfied in the present study, because α’ is related
to only non-zero-slip subfaults and λ is related to zero-
slip subfaults. The sparsity hyperparameter v was calcu-
lated from the sparsity hyperparameter λ of Eq. 3, by
multiplying the coefficient of the reproducibility β
0
2 of the
proposed evaluation function (Eq. 4); this is because
(ν = (β '/2) ⋅ λ). In addition to αt and βt, the true
values of hyperparameters α’ and β’ are referred to as
α ' t and β ' t, respectively. In order to examine the val-
idity of the selection of three hyperparameters (α’, β’,
and v), we check if α’ and β’ are comparable to α ' t
and β ' t, respectively.Synthetic displacements as observational data
Slip distribution resulting from realistic numerical
simulation
We assessed the accuracy of our proposed method
using example data obtained in previous studies
(Nakata et al. 2012; 2014) (Table A1, see Additional
file 1 for what was done in each study). The data were ob-
tained by simulating an earthquake generation cycle
based on the rate- and state-dependent friction law with
a realistic three-dimensional plate geometry (Nakata
et al. 2012). We conducted numerical simulations of large
interplate earthquakes and afterslips beneath the Hyuga-
nada offshore region, southwest Japan. Source areas of
large earthquakes were approximated to represent a cir-
cle of 10 km radius that was assumed to be frictionally
heterogeneous. Frictional parameters at the boundary
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area were discontinuous and sharp. This resulted in an
earthquake with a moment magnitude (Mw) of 6.8 with
no afterslip within a 10 km radius of the seismic source
(Fig. 2a and 2b). The distribution of the frictional prop-
erty on the plate interface was reflected in the afterslip
distribution during the simulation. Thus, the area of
the simulated afterslip enclosed the seismic source of
the Mw 6.8 earthquake, and exhibited a ring-shaped
afterslip distribution with a sharp boundary (Nakata
et al. 2012). The afterslip depth-profile crossing the
center of the seismic source area showed two peaks,
and the local minimum corresponded to the large
coseismic slip area (Fig. 2c, gray and black lines). In
addition, the boundaries were sharp between the locked
area (zero and nearly-zero-slip within the afterslip area)
and the afterslip area, and between the afterslip area
and the outlying areas.
A similar ring-shaped distribution of afterslip was esti-
mated from the observed data; following the Tokachi-Oki
earthquake of Mw 8.0 in 2003, a large afterslip sur-
rounded the coseismic slip area, and a continuousFig. 2 a Coseismic slip distribution in the X–Y plane from Nakata et al. (201
descending plate (Baba et al. 2002). b True image of afterslip distribution in
relocated from Nakata et al. (2012). c Depth profile along X = 205 km (gray
coseismic slip (Fig. 2a). Black line with dots and the right axis show afterslip
inversion analysis (Nakata et al. 2014) (Fig. 2f). d Map of Japan: the inset rep
calculating displacements. Existing GNSS stations (green dots, 156 stations)
distribution in the X–Y plane estimated from our previous inversion analysi
created using the software Generic Mapping Tools (Wessel and Smith 1998boundary was inferred (Miyazaki et al. 2004). Thus,
the ring-shaped distribution is not just a characteristic
of numerical simulations, and is considered a typical
spatial distribution of afterslip and an example of dis-
continuous heterogeneity on the plate interface.
Hence, here we use the ring-shaped afterslip distribu-
tion of Nakata et al. (2012) as observation data. We
refer to the afterslip as true slip (st).
Nakata et al. (2014) numerically reproduced the spatial
and temporal distribution of a simulated afterslip on a
plate interface following a Mw 6.8 earthquake using syn-
thetic displacements as observed data, and a Network
Inversion Filter based on Kalman filtering methods
(Segall and Matthews 1997). The estimated afterslip dis-
tribution demonstrated a continuous and smooth, but
weakly heterogeneous distribution that roughly corre-
sponded to the coseismic slip area. The maximum slip
was less than the true value, and the local minimum
within the afterslip area was nearly half that of the sur-
rounding peak values (Fig. 2c, blue line), although no
afterslip was observed in the forward simulation results
in Nakata et al. (2012) (Fig. 2c, black line). The2). Contours indicate depth (in km) of the upper surface of the
the X–Y plane for a duration of 80 days. Subfaults were coarsely
vertical shadow PQ in Fig. 2b). Gray line and the left axis show
(true slip, Fig. 2b). Blue line shows afterslip estimated from previous
resents the study area shown in Fig. 2e. e Station distribution used for
and planned stations on ocean floor (blue dots, 21 stations). f Afterslip
s using stations shown in Fig. 2e (Nakata et al. 2014). The maps were
)
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tion and the inversion was likely caused by an excessive
smoothness constraint in the inversion process.
Synthetic observations
To assess the accuracy of our proposed methods (Eq. 4),
we used synthetic displacements calculated from two
patterns of slip distribution. One is the ring-shaped distri-
bution (Fig. 2b) as an example of discontinuous hetero-
geneity on the plate interface. The other (Fig. 3a and b) is
a smoothly varying circular slip distribution as an example
image obtained through previous inversion studies. It was
prepared by filling in zero-slip areas of the ring-shaped
slip distribution. To prepare the smoothly varying circular
distribution, we set 0.33 m of slip at the central seven
subfaults (X = 200–210 km, 14–23 km depth) in the
true ring-shaped slip distribution. We then calculated
the moving average at every nine subfaults for the
entire fault area. Slip values were normalized to the
maximum slip of the ring-shaped distribution. The
universal applicability of the proposed method is
demonstrated by the results obtained for these differ-
ent slip distributions.
Similarly to Nakata et al. (2014), we calculated syn-
thetic displacements on the free surface using results
from these two slips. This was calculated using the
position of existing GNSS stations operated by the
Geospatial Information Authority of Japan, and the
proposed positions of stations that are planned for
future installation as a part of the ocean floor cable
network. The latter were included to increase spatialFig. 3 a–b True slip distribution as an example of smoothly varying dis
distribution (Fig. 3a)resolution. In all, we used 156 existing continuous
GNSS stations on land and 21 stations on the ocean
floor (Fig. 2e). In this case, K is equal to 531 as there
are three components for 177 stations (note that this is
not an underdetermined problem, but there are some
low quality data from stations far from the afterslip
area), and N is equal to 436, as dip-slip only occurs for
436 subfaults (To shorter the calculation time, we did
not consider strike-slip on the fault plane). The param-
eters N and the sizes of the subfaults were the same as
in our previous study (Nakata et al. 2014; 12.15 km in
the X direction in Fig. 2).
In order to represent observation noise in the syn-
thetic displacement data, we added independent random
numbers that followed a normal distribution (mean = 0,
standard deviation = 0.3 mm). This was carried out for
both the horizontal and vertical components. To avoid
the difficulty resulting from randomness in the displace-
ment data, the noise level was slightly less than that of
the observed data. For comparison, the synthetic dis-
placements of all components ranged from -3.80 to 2.28
cm. For simplicity, we did not distinguish between sta-
tions on land and on the ocean floor or between hori-
zontal and vertical components, and used the same
noise levels for all stations; note that the noise level
differs from Nakata et al. (2014), and no noise was
included in the results shown in Fig. 2c and 2f. We
estimated a slip distribution on the plate interface
using synthetic displacement data as observed data,
which were obtained from the simulation results of
Nakata et al. (2012).tribution. c–e As in Fig. 4g–i, but using smoothly varying circular
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For the ring-shaped slip distribution test using the
smoothness regularization, the estimated spatial distribu-
tion showed a wider slip area with a smoother boundary
compared to the true slip distribution (Fig. 4a and b). In
addition, there were some falsely imaged subfaults with
negative or positive slips at the edge grids of the modeled
region. As observed in the previous inversion by Nakata
et al. (2014), by using the smoothness constraints, it was
not possible to resolve the two peaks seen in the depth
profile of the true slip distribution (Fig. 4c). The estimated
maximum slip was approximately 40 % less than the true
value. Local minimum slip within the slip area wasFig. 4 Slip distributions on the plate interface estimated from synthetic dis
in the X–Y plane obtained using the smoothness constraint. b Afterslip
constraint. c Depth profile along X = 205 km obtained using the smoot
using smoothness constraint and true slip, respectively. d–f As for (a)–
constraints. Red line shows PM solution of the MCMC calculations; gray line s
(Eq. 4). j–k As for (a)–(b), but showing true slip distribution. Figure 4j is the sasignificantly larger than the true values that are zero,
or are approximately at the zero level. In addition,
the boundary between the slip area and the outside
area is too smooth, and small negative slips are falsely
identified around the boundary. These discrepancies
between the estimations and the true value result
from excessive homogenization of the original hetero-
geneity of the slip area, which in turn results from
the smooth regularization.
For the sparsity constraint, we tested λ within the
range 1 × 10-11 to 1 × 10-2. The MSR was minimized
when λ = 1.6 × 10-6 (Figure A1, see Additional file 1). As
a result, the spatial distribution estimated by the sparsityplacement data of ring-shaped slip distribution. a Afterslip distribution
distribution in the X–depth plane obtained using the smoothness
hness constraint: red and black lines with dots represent results
(c), but using sparsity constraint. g–i As for (a)–(c), but using SDS
hows the top 5% of solutions that minimize the evaluation function
me as that of Fig. 2b
Fig. 5 RMSE (m) for various values of α’ and v using SDS constraints
for the ring-shaped slip distribution
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the true image (Fig. 4d, e, and f ). However, the main
slip area was roughly similar to the true slip distribu-
tion, when compared with the smoothness estimation.
Several subfaults with non-zero-slip true values were
mistakenly estimated as zero-slip subfaults and vice
versa. In the depth profile (Fig. 4f ), the sparsity estima-
tion successfully resolved the two peaks present in the
true slip distribution, and the coseismic slip area was
successfully estimated to be almost zero-slip. However,
the estimated slip amplitudes were less accurate. The
estimated maximum slip was one-and-a-half times
greater than the value of true slip in the case of the
shallower peak, while it was five times larger than the
value of true slip for the deeper peak. These character-
istics are attributed to the sparsity constraint greatly
amplifying the original heterogeneity.
The spatial distribution estimated using the SDS con-
straints exhibited a slip area of similar shape and extent
to that of the true image (Fig. 4g, h, and i). Additionally,
there were a few artificial false slips, whereas the results
from the smoothness and sparsity constraint showed
several false slips outside each afterslip area (Fig. 4a and
d). The two peaks present in the depth profile were
much more clearly resolved compared to those obtained
via smoothness regularization. Slip in the coseismic slip
area was estimated to be a non-zero value, which was
smaller than that estimated through smoothness
regularization. The maximum slip values of both peaks
were approximately equal to the true values.
Numerous model runs of the SDS inversion were con-
ducted with different noise patterns. These were gener-
ated from different random number seeds and initial
values of model parameters. As a result, the maximum a
posteriori (MAP) solution by the MCMC calculations is
dependent on the observation noise, initial values of
model parameters, and the sampling process in the
MCMC method. In contrast, PM solutions are inde-
pendent of initial settings, randomness of noise, and
sampling process. In the depth profile in Fig. 4i, several
solutions of the top 5% of solutions that minimize the
evaluation function (Eq. 4) showed a few zero- and
nearly-zero-slip subfaults within the coseismic slip area
(gray lines in Fig. 4i).








ness, sparsity, and SDS estimations were 0.0462, 0.0643,
and 0.0195 m, respectively. Based on the characteristics
described above and the lowest RMSE, the SDS estimation
provides the best solution for model parameters
among the three evaluation functions. This is attrib-
uted to the features of the SDS constraints that areinherited from smoothness regularization and sparsity
regularization. SDS constraints can accurately repro-
duce the heterogeneous distributions of slip areas that
have smoothness of slip, a discontinuous boundary of
zero-slip area, and sparsity.
The Mw of estimated afterslip with smoothness, spars-
ity, and SDS constraints were 6.87, 6.87, and 6.90, re-
spectively. The true value was calculated to be 6.86.
Although, here we used a large mesh size, the moment
magnitude in the SDS estimation was a reasonable value
without underestimation.
For the SDS constraints, hyperparameters α’, β’, and v
were selected to be 39, 8.2 × 106, and 6.6, respectively.





and 1.0 × 107, respectively. The determined value of β’
was similar to the true value, and the determined α’
value, which is known to be difficult to determine pre-
cisely (e.g., Kuwatani et al. 2014a; Nakanishi-Ohno et al.
2014), was within the same order of magnitude as the




t , the hyperparameter
selection of α’ and β’ were apparently successful. The
numbers of zero-slip and nearly-zero-slip subfaults were
approximately similar to the true numbers of subfaults,
which indicates that the selected values of sparsity
hyperparameters λ and v are valid. For the smoothness
constraint, the determined hyperparameters were α = 575
and β = 4.7 × 106, whereas αt = 196 and βt = 1.0 × 10
7.
To test the validity of the selected hyperparameter
values, we conducted SDS analysis using many sets of α’
and v values. The tested values were multiples of hyper-
parameters α’ and v resulting from the ring-shaped dis-
tribution (Fig. 4g). The tests were conducted within the
range of 10-2 × α’ to 102 × α’, and 10-4 × v to 102 × v. As a
result, the RMSE was small, with values in and around
1 × α’ and 1 × v (Fig. 5). In particular, the RMSE was sen-
sitive to the variation of α’. Although there is room for
improvement in selecting hyperparameters, the results
Nakata et al. Earth, Planets and Space  (2016) 68:20 Page 9 of 10confirm that our technique is appropriate for hyperpara-
meter selection of α’ and v (and β’ and λ).
We also conducted the inversion test with a smoothly
varying circular slip distribution (Fig. 3). The SDS con-
straints accurately reproduced the slip values and the
smooth distribution of the slip area; the RMSE was
0.0129 m, and there were no false slips. On the other
hand, the smoothness evaluation function (Eq. 2) repro-
duced the slip area and values of slip as accurately as the
SDS analysis, but showed many false slips at the edge
grids of the modeled region. As shown in Figs. 3d, e, and
4h, i, our SDS method could reproduce both discontinu-
ously and continuously varying slip distributions without
any additional parameters. SDS analysis is therefore able
to resolve small-scale heterogeneous structures.
We assumed seafloor stations and analyzed a small
Mw of afterslip with smaller measurement errors than
that of realistic data. When we set the standard deviation
to be comparable to realistic data sets, or used displace-
ment data without seafloor stations, the SDS constraints,
as well as the other constraints, could not resolve two
peaks in the depth profile. However, when the Mw of an
afterslip is larger (Mw > 7.4) and the measurement error
is comparable to realistic data, the SDS method gave
better estimations than other methods.
Conclusions and future work
We demonstrated that the spatial distribution of both
ring-shaped and smoothly varying circular slip distribu-
tions can be reproduced by the same method. Our
method was optimized using constraints for smoothness,
discontinuity, and sparsity, when we only have data of
insufficient quality. The slip distribution that minimized
the evaluation function better reproduced images in
terms of both area and amplitude compared to other
methods. In contrast, experiments in which only the
sparsity constraint was used overestimated slip ampli-
tudes and underestimated the slip area. Using the SDS
constraints proposed here, we were able to avoid the
difficulty caused by underdetermined problems, and
clearly resolve the small heterogeneity with a discontinuous
boundary, even if the grid size was not sufficiently small.
By using SDS constraints, the discontinuous boundary
between the heterogeneous area and the surrounding
area could be clearly visualized without any false slips at
the plate edge. The heterogeneous distribution of the
slip controls the processes of stress accumulation and
release on a plate interface. In particular, a discontinuous
boundary indicates areas of stress concentration, which
lead to initiation of rupture. Further, it is critical to
understand the time of occurrence of earthquakes, the
rupture patterns, and nucleation processes, and to
forecast slip transition in the future. The distribution of
frictional properties on a plate interface were reflectedin the slip distribution. Future work should aim to ob-
tain precise slip distribution on the plate interface from
measured observational geodetic data. More precise esti-
mates of slip distribution may be helpful in monitoring
plate coupling, and for making improvements in our for-
ward simulation model.
The proposed inversion method is applicable not only
to geodetic inversions, but also to other geophysical and
geochemical inversions such as seismic tomography,
electromagnetic tomography, and pressure–temperature
inversion of metamorphic rocks. Using our method, it is
possible to obtain images that are clearer, sharper, and
show appropriate smoothness. Moreover, this method
may be particularly effective for underdetermined prob-
lems, in which observational data prove to be insuffi-
cient for estimating model parameters. We will develop
more efficient and high-speed methodology in order to
expand the applicability of the SDS method.Additional file
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